
The hum of turbofans, the
humidity of the hot July air, the
aroma of show cattle, and the
unforgettable sense of excitement
take us back to our beloved
summer show season, which is
rapidly approaching. With my
favorite pastime nearing, I am
reminded of the summer I
realized that there was far more
to showing than just winning.

At the time, I was more than likely one of
the most competitive 14-year-old showmen
around. I thrived on the competitive nature of
the show circuit. I loved to win, and I detested
any ribbon that was not purple or blue. As far
as this young lady was concerned, she was
here for the adrenaline rush of being grand
champion. Little did I realize I was completely

neglecting the true significance of
exhibiting my 4-H project.

You see, two of my very best
friends, who are sisters, showed
cattle with me through part of my
junior show career. As soon as each
family would arrive at a particular
show, we would rush to see each
other — whether it be to gossip or
to just see one another’s faces. The
summer that I was 14, my two

friends moved away; hence they were no
longer a part of my show seasons. That
summer I became conscious of why my
family and other livestock patrons gather
year after year at numerous shows.

After my friends were gone, my summer
seemed almost empty. I finally comprehended
the idea that it is the people we meet and the
friends we make and adore that attract us to
the show circuit.Yes, we crave the spirited
mood of a livestock show, but we would not

be as inclined to do so if our friends were not
there to enjoy it with us.We enjoy the
handshakes we receive after winning, but
would the experience be as pleasurable if there
were not a friendly smile on the other end? 

As I look back over my junior show career,
I have a rainbow of ribbons to show for it.
I’ve placed everywhere from joyous first all
the way to humbling last. While the unsightly
brown or green ribbons didn’t measure up
monetarily to those of purple or blue, they
actually proved to be more valuable in other
ways. Oftentimes the meaningful lessons I
gained from such experiences had real life
application, which extended far outside the
gates of the showring. Respecting others,
making sacrifices, working hard to reach
goals, and getting up and trying again after
defeat are all values that these apparently
unsuccessful situations have instilled in me.

So, as you venture out to the shows,
whether it’s the county fair or the National
Junior Angus Show (NJAS), do your best and
strive for success. Keep in mind, though, that
true success as a junior is not measured by
how many trophies you come home with, but
rather the contribution you make as a state
association member and, most importantly,
as a comrade. Long after the applause of the
championship drive has faded, the life lessons
and relationships we’ve built will remain and
prove to be the ultimate prizes.
— Lacey Robinson, Montgomery City, MO
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Shows are about more than just winning

Lacey Robinson

Next Generation
@ Postcard from an NJAA director and state spotlightsA
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@Leaders of the Kansas Junior Live-
stock Ass’n include (front row, from
left) Zach Conine, Scott City, presi-
dent; Amber Hopper, Leonardville,
vice president; Emily McCurry, Burr-
ton, secretary-treasurer; Megin
Santee, Langdon, public relations
director; and Lynae Beam, Cuba,
queen. Directors are (back row, from
left) Cody Runft, Scandia; Heath
Bergkamp, Arlington; Ryan Eberth,
Basehor; and Blair Bryant,
Arkansas City.

z Kansas

@Leaders of the Florida Junior
Angus Ass’n are (front row, from
left) Crystal Hale, Alachua,
princess; Amie Taylor, Alachua,
queen; Brittany Peacock, Mari-
anna, princess; (back row, from
left) Rick Zimmerman, Lithia,
chaplain; Cori Griffin, Orlando,
treasurer; Ashley Newsome,
Riverview, vice secretary; Katie
Allen, Lithia, secretary; Ju-
lianne McCullough, Balm, vice
president; and R. Roy Pette-
way, Wauchula, president.



Junior members earn NILE scholarships
Two junior Angus members are recipients

of collegiate scholarships from the Northern
International Livestock Exposition (NILE),
each in the amount of $500.

Alisha Herdegen-Gullickson, Alexander,
N.D., is the daughter of Garvin and Helen
Gullickson. Alisha  graduated from Alexander
Public School and is enrolled at South Dakota
State University (SDSU), Brookings, in the
pre-veterinary medicine program.

Mark Patterson, Columbus, Mont., is the
son of John and Pamela Patterson. Mark
graduated from Columbus High School and
plans to attend Montana State University-
Bozeman, where he will major in ag business
and computer science.

Seven scholarships were awarded overall.

Sign up now for LEAD Conference
Juniors ages 14 and older should register

now for the NJAA Leaders Engaged in Angus
Development (LEAD) Conference, set for
Aug. 1-4 in Sacramento, Calif.

“From St. Joe to Sacramento — On the
Rail to Success,” is the theme for the event.
Participants will have the opportunity to
make new Angus friends, learn about the
newest technologies in agriculture, and
explore California.

Registration materials can be found in the
entry packet that was distributed to all active
juniors this spring or at www.njaa.info.
Registration is $200 for juniors and $150 for
advisors. Call the Junior Activities
Department for more information.

NWSS makes junior show changes
Juniors should take note that two changes

have been made to the rules for the junior
Angus show at the 2003 National Western
Stock Show (NWSS) in Denver, Colo.

@ The ownership deadline has been

changed from Oct. 1, 2002, to Nov. 1, 2002.

@ A cow-calf class has been added to the
show.

Junior deadlines for American Royal,
North American

The ownership deadline is Aug. 1 for the
Angus junior shows at the American Royal in
Kansas City, Mo., and at the North American
International Livestock Exposition (NAILE)
in Louisville, Ky. The junior exhibitor must
be the sole owner of the animal by Aug. 1, as
listed on the certificate. To be eligible to
show, issue dates on the certificates must be
Aug. 1 or earlier.

Entry deadline for the American Royal is
Sept. 20, and the NAILE deadline is Oct. 1.
No late entries will be accepted.

Youth can apply for National
Beef Ambassador

Beef industry youth ages 16-19 can apply
for the National Beef Ambassador Program,
which is sponsored and organized by the
American National CattleWomen Inc.
(ANCW).

The purpose of the program is for youth
to learn the nutritional value, the economic
value, cooking principles, safe handling and
versatile uses of beef and to understand the
importance of beef as an agricultural
product. Three monetary awards, ranging
from $800-$2,500, will be awarded, as well as
scholarships from ANCW’s Foundation.

Contestants will be judged on an
illustrated talk about beef and/or the beef
industry, answers to a series of industry
questions and an interview. Applications can
be obtained at www.ancw.org, or by calling
Shelle Taylor, National Beef Ambassador
coordinator, at (303) 850-3442.

Application deadline is Oct. 1.
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Terms up in 2002
TOM PATTERSON, chairman–123 Patterson Ranch Rd., Columbus, MT 59019; phone: (406) 445-
2332; e-mail: twpatt@hotmail.com • RYAN SWEENEY, vice chairman–3215 Sandhill Rd., Mason,
MI 48854; phone: (517) 353-9257; e-mail: sweene33@msu.edu • HEATH JOHNSON,
communications director–125 Dunbar Dr., Corinth, MS 38834; phone: (662) 287-7483; e-mail:
bd_heath@hotmail.com • CHRISTY WALTHER, Foundation director–5561 Faughts Rd., Mount
Crawford, VA 22841; phone: (540) 234-0242; e-mail: cmw1204@hotmail.com • BRITTNEY
BURNS, leadership director–9318 N. Old Towerline Rd., Kickapoo, IL 61528; phone: (309) 692-
0146; e-mail: brittneyburns07@hotmail.com • JESSICA SAWYER, membership director–HCR 75,
Box 110, Bassett, NE 68414; phone: (402) 684-2371; e-mail: jessicaannnov3@hotmail.com 

Terms up in 2003
MERCEDES DANEKAS–10660 Gay Rd., Wilton, CA 95693; phone: (916) 687-4679; e-mail:
pheasanttrek@aol.com • BRIAN HOWELL–3704 E. SR 32, Union City, IN 47390; phone: (765)
584-6004; e-mail: howellbm@purdue.edu • JOHN McCURRY–11913 E. Illinois Ave., Burrton, KS
67020; phone: (620) 463-7752; e-mail: johnmccurry57@yahoo.com • LANA MYERS–2017
Grand Marais Rd., Jennings, LA  70546; phone: (337) 824-6106; e-mail:  lana_myers@
hotmail.com • LACEY ROBINSON–41 Fordson Rd., Montgomery City, MO 63361; phone: (573)
564-5132; e-mail: robinson_lacey@hotmail.com • BRANDON WALKER–12 Davids Rd.,
Lexington, GA 30648; phone: (706) 743-5239; e-mail: sngmag@yahoo.com
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